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Public Authority Pension Services Limited (PAPS) provide a comprehensive range of technical pensions expertise and administrative 
support services to those responsible for the management and administration of public sector pension schemes.

The PAPS team has many years of experience, both in actual public sector pension scheme administration and in providing support and 
information to public sector bodies to assist them in the administration of their own schemes.  As part of our support services, PAPS 
develop and present training courses for administrators of public sector pension schemes.

In response to the increasing complexity of public service pensions in Ireland, and on foot of feedback from public sector pension 
managers and administrators to whom we provide services, PAPS have developed a comprehensive training course for relative 
newcomers (3 months or more experience) to public sector pensions administration and/or those with more experience who wish to 
refresh or update their knowledge of public service pensions.

The course comprises 10 half-day modules which will run from October 2020 to May 2021. The course deals with all aspects of public 
sector pension scheme administration and covers the complete public sector pensions administrative cycle – from the date a new 
employee joins a public sector body to the time the employee ceases to be employed by the body. An outline of the course content can 
be found overleaf.

Each half-day module is usually held in the Ashling Hotel (www.ashlinghotel.ie) which is very close to Heuston Train Station in Dublin 
City Centre.

Due to the uncertainty in relation to holding indoor group gatherings arising from Covid-19, the first 4 half-day modules (Oct (two), 
Nov and Dec) will be delivered remotely using a platform called WebEx. Participants do not need to have a WebEx account in order to 
view the training. The app allows the host to share their presentation with the attendees and allows for the attendees to ask questions 
by turning on their microphone; alternatively the app includes a facility for those without microphone to ask questions by typing into a 
message box. PAPS delivered the last 3 modules of the 2019/2020 course remotely using WebEx and received very positive responses 
from the attendees in relation to these remote sessions.

Assuming it is safe to do so, the remaining 6 half-day modules will be held in the Ashling Hotel, Dublin with an option to log in remotely, 
if preferred.

The cost of the course is €2,250. Where more than one person from the same organisation book places on the course, the cost is €2,050 
per person. No VAT is payable on training. The price includes all training materials; for modules held in the Ashling Hotel, tea/coffee and 
lunch is included.

If you are or any other person in your organisation is interested in enrolling for the training course, please complete the attached booking 
form and return it to info@paps.ie no later than Friday, 21st August 2020. Due to a limited number of places on the course, a booking 
cannot be finally confirmed until the required fee is received.

On receipt of the completed booking form (and PO number if one is required) an invoice will be forwarded to you. Once the fee is paid, 
we will send you a final confirmation of your booking.

PAPS operate a strictly “no refunds” policy. Neither is a credit for future courses available in the event of non-attendance. While it will be 
possible for another person from the organisation to attend any particular training half-day in the event of the nominated person being 
unable to attend, it should be noted that the training programme follows a logical sequence in the pensions administration cycle and 
those signing up for it should make every effort to attend all training days.
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Date Topics Covered
07/10/2020

09.30 -13.00

Day 1
• Legal Basis for Schemes
• Brief Outline of the Main Benefits
• New Joiner Declarations and Checks
• Explanatory Booklets
• Verification of correct scheme and contributions

28/10/2020

09.30 -13.00

Day 2
• Actual Pensionable Service – how reckoned
• Previous service (ToS verification forms)
• Sick leave (half-rate)
• Non-reckonable service (TRR, shorter working year, career breaks, other unpaid etc)
• 40 year rule (DPER circular 15/2016)

18/11/2020

09.30 -13.00

Day 3 
• Ill-health Added Years
• Professional Added Years

09/12/2020

09.30 -13.00

Day 4
• Purchase of Notional Service (PNS) including: 

• starting PNS and options
• stopping PNS and implications
• making up for periods when on unpaid leave (both PNS arrears and period of leave itself)
• retrospective payment of lump sum contributions on allowances

13/01/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 5 
• Main Scheme benefits and calculations including normal retirement, ill-health retirement, preserved benefits & 

CNER, death in service
• Main Scheme contributions

03/02/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 6 
• S&C Scheme benefits and calculations including normal retirement, ill-health retirement and death in service
• S&C Scheme contributions covering cases where there is/is not a PAO
• Old S&C Scheme v Revised S&C Scheme

03/03/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 7
• Single Public Service Pension Scheme including: 

• Basic Scheme Rules
• Pension and Lump Sum Accruals
• Contributions 

31/03/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 8 
• Single Public Service Pension Scheme including:

• Ill-health Retirements
• Death-in-Service benefits
• Cost Neutral Early Retirement
•  Refunds and Repayments of Contributions

28/04/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 9 
• Section 51 Exit Declarations
• Pension Increases/Adjustments
• Implications of Family Law Acts (PAOs) on benefits
• Disclosure of Information requirements

26/05/2021

09.30 -13.00

Day 10 
• Lump sum taxation
• Standard Fund Threshold calculations
• Post-retirement administration including:

• Pension increases/adjustments
• Pensioner declaration forms
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THE PAPS PENSION SERVICES TEAM

Caroline Hickey - Managing Director 
Caroline began working in the Life and 
Pensions industry in 1999. She worked in 
Keane Pension and Investment Consultants 
Limited for 12 years where she developed 
extensive technical expertise in all areas 
of Private Pension Planning, Investments, 
Group Risk Schemes and in areas of Public 
Sector Pensions through the provision of advice in relation to AVCs and PNS.

Caroline joined Public Authority Pension Services Limited (PAPS) as a 
Director in June 2016 and became Managing Director in December 2019. 
Caroline holds a Diploma in Information Systems from Trinity College 
Dublin, a Professional Diploma in Financial Advice (QFA) and a Professional 
Diploma in Retirement Planning Advice (RPA).

Sarah Darcy - Senior Account Manager  
Sarah joined PAPS as a Senior Account 
Manager in 2019, and brings with her a 
broad range of technical knowledge across 
public and private sector schemes. Sarah 
has worked in pensions since 2007; prior to 
joining PAPS she was the Superannuation 
Officer for the National Maternity Hospital.  
Sarah has hands-on experience of administration of pre-existing schemes 
and the Single Public Sector Pension Scheme.

In the earlier part of her career, Sarah worked in the banking sector.  
During this time she worked in the Learning & Development team of one 
of Ireland’s largest banks. Sarah has extensive experience in delivering 
staff presentations and training, both in traditional classroom format and 
online. Sarah holds a number of professional qualifications including: a 
Professional Diploma in Financial Advice (QFA); a Professional Diploma in 
Retirement Planning Advice (RPA); a Professional Certificate in DC Pension 
Scheme Trusteeship (PTP); and is a Certified Project Management Associate 
(IPMA-D).

Bernie Hanna - Senior Account Manager  
Bernie joined the Public Sector (Teagasc) 
in 1990 and worked in Teagasc’s Finance, 
Administration and HR Departments 
(Pensions).  From 2008 to 2016 Bernie 
managed the Pensions area of Teagasc, 
developing comprehensive technical 
knowledge and expertise in Public Sector 
Pensions. During this period, she received a 
number of awards under the Teagasc Staff Excellence Programmes. Bernie 
joined PAPS as a Senior Account Manager in December 2016. Bernie uses 
her many years of public sector pension administration experience to assist 
clients with the administration of their schemes, ensuring compliance 
by Schemes with regulatory requirements and ensuring that scheme 
administrators have adequate training and guidance. Bernie graduated 
from UCD with a Bachelor of Commerce Degree in 1981.

Christopher Callan -  Account Manager  
Chris joined PAPS as an Account Manager in 
2018 and has developed technical expertise 
in public sector pension scheme rules, 
particularly the Single Public Service Pension 
Scheme. Chris has excellent communication 
and presentation skills; he regularly delivers 
information sessions for our clients and their 
staff. Christ graduated from NUIM in 2018 
with a BBA in Business and Management. Prior to joining PAPS, Christopher 
gained experience with Electric Ireland in the sales channel management 
team. His background in dealing with many different stakeholders enables 
him to deliver high-quality service to our many public sector body clients 
and their pension scheme members.

Damian Smyth -  Pensions Specialist

Damian joined the civil service in 1974 and 
left in 2009 to set up his own public sector 
pensions consultancy business, Public 
Authority Pension Services Limited (PAPS). 
Damian was the Managing Director of PAPS 
from June 2009 until December 2019. Damian 
spent most of his civil service career in the 
public sector pensions area, in particular as 
manager of the Local Government Superannuation Scheme (LGSS), one of 
the largest public sector pension schemes. Damian was also involved in the 
development of the pensions element of an integrated HR system for local 
authorities. He also represented the LGSS in the European Association of 
Public Sector Pensions Institutions, drafted a number of pension schemes, 
including the Local Government (Superannuation) (Consolidation) Scheme 
1998 and wrote a number of papers and reports on how the management 
and administration of public sector pension schemes could be improved.
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COURSE REVIEWS 

Public Sector Pensions - Complete Administrative Cycle & Processes

Feedback from 2019-2020 course

  
• 90% of respondents rated the course as very good or excellent

• 100% of respondents agreed that tutors were knowledgeable and helpful

• 100% of respondents agreed that course exercisesand handouts were helpful

• 100% of respondents agreed that the material presented had practical relevance

Participant comments

“Tutors excellent and well experienced in public sector…Overall thoroughly enjoyed the course and learnt much from 
it.”

“Really good course and the many examples you give from your own experience I found particularly useful.”

“Excellent course which I would recommend anyone who works in a public sector pensions office to do.”

“Fantastic course, of huge practical relevance.  Well done to all of the tutors.”

“The switch from classroom to online was very effective and was probably the best, most well prepared and most 
competently delivered web-based training I’ve done so far.”
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